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Abstract

Basic operational principles of a computer code system calculating the primary circuit
corrosion product activities based on actual measured plant chemistry data are presented
The code system consists of two parts:

FeSolub.prg: calculates the characteristic iron solubilities based on actual primary
water chemistry (H3BO3KOH,... etc.) and plant load (MW) data. A developed
solubility calculation method has been applied fitted to magnetite solubility data of
several authors
RADTRAN.exe: calculates primary circuit water and surface corrosion product
activities based on results of FeSolub.prg or planned water chemistry data up to the
next shutdown.

The computer code system is going to be integrated into a general primary water chemistry
monitoring and surveillance system.

1. INTRODUCTION

During the past several years of operation of the PAKS nuclear power plant there were no
serious troubles in the field of primary water chemistry, and the actually measured shut-
down dose rates are very favorable compared to other plants. This situation happened
among others due to constant attention paid to water chemistry conditions. One of the most
important conclusion of several studies in this field [1-7]-- confirmed by actual plant
radiation measurements [1-3]- was that there is an optimal primary water chemistry range
where minimal out-core surface activities can be obtained ensuring the minimal personal
doses during shutdown and maintenance.

Present day computer techniques provide the possibility to obtain an overall and quick
analysis of the water chemistry parameters to qualify it against key parameters ensuring
minimal out-core surface activities. A monitoring system could warn about favorable
conditions and provide advise how to improve the conditions.

Major parts of such a monitoring system are the fallowings:

- primary water chemistry data base handling and updating system
- graphical presentation system
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- program set for calculating physical parameters and performing predictions:
a. code calculating primary circuit corrosion product (magnetite) solubilities at

operating temperatures: FeSolub.prg
b. code calculating primary circuit corrosion product activities: RADTRAN.exe

One of the central parts of such primary water chemistry monitoring system is a set of
computer codes able to calculate and predict out-core corrosion product surface activities.

2. CORROSION PRODUCT ACTIVATION ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

The basic flow of data processing during corrosion product activation analyses is given in
Fig 2_1. Some more details of the system are given in Fig. 2_2.
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Fig.2_l Data flow in case of primary circuit corrosion product activation analysis.
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Fig. 2J2 Data flow in the corrosion product activation monitoring system
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Main parts of the system are the fallowings:

Inaktl.dbf - database of basic plant data containing the needed data versus time
Result.dbf - intermediate data base file containing apart from the above mentioned

basic data also most of the results
RadShell - computer shell organizing the operation of the FeSolub.exe (calculating

magnetite solubilities) and of the RADTRAN code calculating radiation
build-up.

Computer code FeSolub.exe (dbase) calculates Fe solubility and high temperature pH and
stores them in Results.dbf file and also in an other transient file (FeSol.txt) for RADTRAN
code.

The RADTRAN code calculates primary circuit corrosion product activities using the above
mentioned and basic physical and geometry data (Radlnp) and places them into the
Result.dbf data base file.

3. HIGH TEMPERATURE PH AND FE SOLUBILITIES

Fe solubility and high temperature pH calculation method (FeSolub.exe) uses actual plant
chemistry and power-rate data and provides Fe solubility data for four characteristic primary
circuit temperatures:

a t ^ ^ an(j raciial average temperature of the outer surface of the fuel cladding
a t ^ ^ an (j ra(jjaj average temperature of the outer surface of non heated fuel
assembly walls (taken as average temperature of the coolant in the core

Qav,sG _ a t average temperature of the primary side of the steam generator heat exchange
surface

Cs
mCORE- at average temperature of the coolant at the core entry.

These temperatures depend on the thermal power rate of the reactor. Temperatures have
been calculated for 10 different power rates from 10% up to 100 % and a regression line
has been fitted to these calculations. RADTRAN code uses this line for power rates
different from nominal.

Fe solubilities for the 4 temperatures mentioned are placed into a database file and also
into a transient file (FeSol.txt), which is to be used as input by the RADTRAN code.

3.1 PHYSICO-MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Calculational method is based on reference [11], and takes into account boric acid, ammonia
and strong base expressed as equivalent Potassium (K+).

Dissociation mechanism of the boric acid has been taken according to Messmer [13,14]
which means four dissociation reactions. The ion product of water has been taken into
account by one of the mostly used formula by Marshall-Frank [15]. Ion strength of the
solution has been included by Debye-Huckel activity coefficients.
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A unit fugacity coefficient of hydrogen has been assumed. The partial pressure of hydrogen
was calculated from Henry's low.

Equilibrium constants of Iron solubility were calculated with taking into account (II) and
(IQ) valent states of Fe species by an extended version of the Tremain-LeBlanc model using
10 Fe species. According to this model the dissociation constant (at temperature T) can be
expressed as

(Kb)z = exp (((ASb°)z (1-r/T) - (AGb°)z/T)/R)

where:
(ASb°)z - change of enthalpy during chemical reaction at standard temperature T°,

J/(mole K)
(AGb°)z- change of free energy during chemical reaction at standard temperature T°,

J/mole
indexb- applies to valent state of Fe b=2 or 3
index^ applies to charge of Fe species (number of OH' radicals in Fe species
T° - standard temperature, T°=298.15 K
R - gas constant

This extended model has been fitted to available Fe (magnetite) solubility data available for
us [11]. These were the following:

-Sweeton - Baes
-Tremain-LeBlanc
-Lambert.

As a result of this fitting procedure new and extended values for the Fe equilibrium
dissolution constants have been obtained (Table 2_1). these values represent an accuracy
level when difference of two consequent values of the least quadratic deviation was less then
5%.

3.2 PROCESSING MEASURED PLANT CHEMISTRY DATA

Physico-mathematical model described in ch. 3.1 was incorporated into a program module
reading the primary water chemistry data directly from the plant database files and writing
the output Fe solubilities at 4 characteristic temperatures mentioned in ch.3. It may provide
also the temperature gradients of Fe solubility to characterize the past periods from point
of view of corrosion product transport.

4. APPLICATION OF THE RADTRAN CODE TO LOAD & CHEMISTRY
FOLLOWING CALCULATIONS

Water chemistry dependent data (Fe solubilities) are obtained from the program module
FeSolub.exe (see Fig.2_2) but the thermal power-rate is used by RADTRAN also directly.
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Parameters used by RADTRAN are independent of either power-rate and chemistry or only
power-rate dependent.

Table 2_1: Fe (magnetite) equilibrium dissolution constants obtained as a result of fitting
to measured data of Sweeton - Baes, Tremain-LeBlanc and Lambert.

Species

Fe2+

FeOH+

Fe(OH)2°

Fe(OH)3-

Fe(OH)4
2"

Valent state of
Fe
(z)

2

2

2

2

2

Number of
OH' radicals

(b)

0

1

2

3

4

(A°)z
J/mole

-60517

14000

49000

110000

188290

(A°)z
J/(mole K)

-96.651

-276.63

-100.0

-198.0

-328.579

Fe3+

Fe(OH)2+

Fe(OH)2
+

Fe(OH)3°

Fe(OH)4*

3

3

3

3

3

0

1

2

3

4

3000

21000

48000

74000

129000

-231.0

-134.0

-128.0

-67.0

-188.0

4.1 Chemistry and power-rate dependent parameters

Influence of chemistry and power-rate appears through the Fe solubilities calculated at 4
characteristic temperatures mentioned above. Parameters of the physical model influenced
in this way are given in Table 4_1.

Table 4_1 Parameters of the RADTRAN physical model influenced by plant chemistry
and power-rate.

PARAMETER in RADTRAN

NOMINATION

Dissolution rate on fuel
cladding surface

Dissolution rate on fuel
assembly walls

Incorporation rate of active
nuclides into the oxide layer
growing on out-core surfaces

MARKER

i^diss,Fu

i^disstAss

kact

INFLUENCING
FACTOR

f> av,Fu /-I in,CORE

/-* av,Ass p in,CORE

Cs
avSG, Density of water
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4.1 Power-rate dependent parameters

Influence of reactor thermal power-rate appears directly through the thermal power rate
provided by the file FeSol.txt. Power-rate dependent parameters are calculated inside the
RADTRAN code. Parameters of the physical model influenced by the power-rate only are
given in Table 4_2.

In the first two rows of the table influence of the instantaneous neutron flux is valid. In the
3rd row the effect of neutron flux averaged up to the current time should be taken into
account.

Table 4__2 Parameters of the RADTRAN physical model influenced by power-rate only.

PARAMETER in RADTRAN

NOMINATION

Generation of active nuclides

Active nuclide burn-out rate

Corrosion product release
rate of activated construction
materials under heavy
neutron flux

MARKER

j = fast
SO: $:
j = tHenrf

° a *therm

(2a * F)

* ' = * + ""»ther»

INFLUENCING
FACTOR

* therm

*j>* therm

Legend to table 4_2:
microscopic neutron adsorption cross section of target nuclide
microscopic neutron adsorption cross section of burn-out of activated nuclide
neutron flux in the j-th energy range

neutron flux in the thermal energy range
surface of construction material under heavy neutron flux
decay constant

a -
j a -

therm
F
k

4.3 ANALYZING AND PREDICTING BY THE RADTRAN CODE

As a new feature of the RADTRAN code it is possible to combine analysis of past plant
periods and make predictions for the future practically up to the next fuel reloading periods.

4.4 TESTING OF THE CODE SET WITH PLANT DATA

The code system has been tested with the primary water chemistry data of Unit 1 of PAKS
nuclear power plant, using the data of the first two cycles. Results are illustrated by Fig. 4_1,
showing a good agreement of calculated and measured data.
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5. PROTOTYPE RUNNING ENVIRONMENT FOR ACTIVATION STATE
ANALYSIS

The RADShell prototype activation state analyzing system provides at present the following
features:

- choosing the radionulide to be analyzed
- running the parts of the code set FeSolub & RADTRAN.

Planned features of RADShell:
analysis of the past water chemistry for temperature gradient of corrosion product
(Fe) solubilities
analysis of deviation of the past water chemistry from optimal conditions using
different considerations (Fe solubility, high temperature pH, water chemistry
specifications) .

RROTRRKB 1991-]]-?$ Expert System Fr«M

VVER-440,PAKS POWER-RATE & CHEMISTRY FOLLOWING
Co-58 SURFACE ACTIVITIES
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Fig. 4_1 Measured and calculated Co-58 surface activities of PAKS Unitl using actual
plant chemistry data for the RADTRAN code.
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